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Thought for the Day

5.cf eaf by C W. Pftvn
A nobU aspiration it a deed though tin

achlextd.John Kendrlck Dangt.

Senator Root to his democratic colleagues:
"Can't ou talkt"

Talk may be cheap, but it takes money to
put it over the ocean-to-ocs- an telephone.

European chancellors give a pretty good
of lawyers abusing each other for

the edification of clients.

The chances are that annexation would not
have any opposition worth mentioning If It did
not1 threaten tha perpetuity of the job.

Ease and speed marked the run of the pay
roll appropriation bill through tha legislature.
The oppresaire burdens of stata rarely chill
human Interest In "tha ghost walk."

For the advancement of foreign missions
last year Americans contributed 117,168,611.
This year, with both Christian and heathen in
urgent need of conversion, neutrals Are expected
to double their offerings. .

, r Tfri
The shooting u of Chicago councilman

three months before tha election gives the mu-
nicipal campaign there aa early dash, of Mexican
ginger that will hold the crowd in the finish.
Carter Harrison la sot the whole show, ,

In times like. these strict observance of tha
etlquct of royalty is not expected. Nererthe
less tha ordinary rules of Intercourse should
have prompted Cousin Bill to tell Cousin George
that he would drop his calling card at Sand-rlngba- m

after dark.

The question of what railroad property la to
be taxed locally, and what la to be lumped In
the right of way, affects sot only Omaha, but
every city and town in the state. If any rail-
road property Is escaping Its fair share of taxes,
the hale should be plugged up.

Americans, whether partisans or neutrals,
who presume to know the whys and wherefores
of the war, might profitably heed the caution

jrtven Englishmen by Lord Rosebery: "We
must then, I think, suspend Judgment aa to the
real causes of tha war till time and-- documents
are given."

David Guggenheim and George. W. Perkins,
captains of many corporations, agree that large
fortunes on the passing of the owners ought to
be taxed to aid tha needy. Inheritance taxes
accomplish this purpose in part, but the captain
of Industry who would put substance into his
opinions tvannot guarantee results when he Is
dead one.

The latest list of naval losses of the Brtls.
and the Germans show twenty British naval
craft of all classes sent to the bottom and forty-on- e

German craft. The displacement of-th- e lost
British craft totals 1TE.00O tons and that of the
German craft 194,000 tons. Considering the
small number of naval engagements the1 losses
sustained on. both sides Is unusually high.

" ' ' - .
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Talk la rlf. attain for a new brt.tgV t te built
over the Mlaauurl. river at till noint K . .....
tlcn ot Nebraska rapitaliats. The foundation for the
aioiy iiea in ma iaci mat surveyors have been buay
itie. lt two daya surveym tho river bank In frontof ih thy. ,'

Mr- J. 8. haa coinmcn.xl th.'.nof u four-ir-y buaibaaa lock on Douglas betweatsjni.i.tli and 8enteiBih. tho foundation belna al- -

Air. JJlin K. J.rvU aqd Mr. C. O. Howard areaUg on eomo ef tho sro1pal oualneaa men tobodolt jiioiiy for the nawaboya Ikoina, for whtaatUty are trylBf U Itlao H.OM.

U: luid Mr.. R. C. PatUraoa U leave for New
Orleans U be ebaont a anoath.

ifU liny Mcbola, nlo of I. J. Kteholo. who hast vlftltlnc her uncle, rvturocd to bar home inPu h!o.

Mr. 1. E. Marhel and Mr. 8. H. II. Clark andfun i'.y U ft l.y car lor Loa Angeles, whvratley to on a healttv-awki- us xrdltlon
Mr. E T. lliaccy and dauUUr of J'hiladcli.lda:( I i. tueia of N. 1eKalb of this city.

Food m Important at Firearms.
The drastic regulations which the German

government is Inaugurating to conserve the
grain crop supports the argument that food is
Just as Important to a warring nation as fire-
arms. As a matter of fact. It Is absolutely Im-

possible In practice to draw the line between
whst articles or supplies subserve military ac-

tivities and what do not, because the modem
army In the field draws requisitions for almost
everything. If the grain crop in Germany must
be safeguarded by government confiscation, it
goes without saying that Imports of flour an 1

other foodstuffs from abroad come Into the
game category. Whether destined for consump-
tion by the civilian population or by the soldiers
in the trenches would make no difference. An
army with short rations would be In a predica-
ment Just as hopeless as an army short of am-

munition, If not more so. History records many
a beleaguered fortress surrendering because the
larder was empty, although the cartridge belts
were full and the guns stilt serviceable.

Where Taxpayer! Can Save Money.
Another plane where the taxpayers of this

county could save money, without losing any-

thing whatever In the way of service rendered,
would be by the consolidation of the various
official bonds given by tVIr treasurer as county
treasurer, city treasurer, school district treas-
urer and water district treasurer, all these bonds
Insuring the fidelity of one and the same officer.
It certainly Is a travesty to take $5,000 out ot
the taxpayers' pockets to psy premiums on four
different $200,000 surety bonds for a treasurer
whose compensation Is $8,000 for bis two-ye- ar

term. There should be some way by which a
law could bo framed that would provide for a
single $500,000 bond covering all the moneys
that may come Into the treasurer's custody froia
whatever source, with the premium prorated
among the various jurisdictions for which he
acta. Let some of the legislative committees of
our different civic organisations get busy, and
save our taxpayers this money.

The New Chief lattice.
, No one will contend that the appointment

of Chief Justice Morrissey Is anything but a
purely personal selection of the governor and
his closest political advisers. It ni:y bit that
Governor Morehead has chosen wisely, for Mr.
Morrissey unquestionably mado a good private
necretary, but, unfortunately, we have' nothing
to Judge by for tho present as to his legal at-

tainments and judicial ability. The new chief
justice may prove to be a time server, or ho
may surprise everybody with an Exceptionally
brilliant mind. He will have two years in
which to make good if be harbors an ambition
to be elected to fill out the remainder of tho
term. It Is enough to express the hope that
he may reflect credit upon himself and vindi-
cate the governor'a Judgment.

"Moral Influence."
t John D. Rockefeller, Jr., in what might ba
called a plea In avoidance, explains to the in-
dustrial commission that his iufiuence In con-

nection with the Colorado coal strike and ita
most disastrous consequences. waa uAlv
"moral." He specifically denies that he has
ever ordered any antt-unlo- n activity on the part
of any of the officers of corporat'ons In which
be is interested, and says be is the friend or the
working man and believes In labor unions. It
is not on record, however, that Mr. Rockefeller
at any time used his moral Influence to bring
about any settlement of the trouble In tha mines
ot Colorado, other than what was finally de
termined by force ot arms through the interven-
tion ot the United States. He does not show
that he was displeased at any time by the course
pursued by the officers ot the Colorado Fuel
and Iron company, in the affairs of which con-
cern the Rockefeller interests dominate. It will
take a great deal more than Mr. Rockefeller's
letter to the commission to rid the public mind
of the .belief .that he could have settled thet
strike long before It was stopped if he had earn-
estly, tried the role of peacemaker.

Street Railway Valuation,
Officers of the Omaha Street Railway com-

pany are averring in court that the total value
of the real and personal property of the cor-

poration la $15,000,000, and that any 'reduction
in fares preventing the earning of a profit ott
this capitalisation i woul4 be confiscatory.; Com
pared with the valuation return for taxation,
there is an apparent discrepancy of six or Beven
million dollars, but the presumption 1s that tho
city's legal representative W.H1 endeavor to beat
down the valuation for rate-maki- ng purposes,
rather than to. Increase the valuation for. taxing
purposes. The allegation' ot these values by. the
company, however, does not establish them as
binding od the court It contested by the city, aa
they surely will be. As The Bee said when the

Initiative ordinance was
np. it meant, as the first step, merely buying a
law suit, and having bought it, we may as well
pursue it to a finish now as soon aa we can.

Two hundred and thirty years before
Or Carnegie drew plans for world peace,
Penn published an "Essay toward the

and future peace of Europe." The famous
qUaker pioneer of Pennsylvania advocated a fed-

eration of European states as a peace measure,
but bis dream cam no nearer fulfillment than
the peace dreams of more recent advocates.

The wonders wrought in a decade In the
world of material things are no more surprisln-- i

than the transposition ot scenery in the stato
house. Ten years and more ago railroad repre-
sentatives touched the button and lawmakers
responded. Now the lawmakers lean back oa
their dignity and watch the tagged lobbyists
cooling their heels in the vestibule.

The suggestion of the American Bar asso-
ciation committee that It Is aa much the duty
of lawyers to settle disputes without unnecessary-li-

tigation as to try them in court, would
produce in practice a condition ot affaire which
would make Judges ashamed to draw their

'

The first contest and recount under our aew
election commissioner . system has landed ex-ect- ly

on the same spot as recounts under the old
(ystent all kinds of discrepancies disclosed In
the returns, but merely offsetting one another
without changing tfie result.
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The Political Caldron .
I

Iteration and reiteration byNOTWITHSTANDING that ha la not a candidate
for the city commission, Ms nam Is Mnt men-

tioned just the soma as If people believed he did hot
intend them to take him aa meaning wnat he sayj.
lie Is in the pnllttral atmoapher. and thoae who
enjoy mixlne; polltliial medicine are having the time
of their llva compounding concoctions to aiilt any
tnste. Thry recall that tha Judge doe not say ho
poitltlvely will not run, nor that nothing coujd bo of-
fered to Induce, him to make the "sacrifice." He has
been to guarded and diplomatic In what he has vald
that he has actually encouraged nls cowd to the
notion that he will gladly be drawn In In fact he
standing on tha doorstep when they call. The talk wilt
not down that the Ji'dre will be aligned with six
other candidates and that tha lsauea may be drawn
along "wet" and "dry" lines. Pome of the more
obaervant men about town declare th Judge wlit tile
and some believe he and six others wll, be backed
by a strong organisation of driee.

Mayor Pahlman returned from a trip tha other
day, and he, too, gave expression to a belief that
Omaha Is to have a whirlwind campaign
this spring. Tha mayor says ha la ready td embrace
this Inue aa he has done In the past, confident of
the result of such a campaign In Omaha.

r
tvhlle Judge Button is waiting for the situation to

shape Itaelf, his friends, and some not nia friends, are
preparing all sorts ef plans for him, so that when he
gets ready to hurl hla hat, all ho will have to do will
tio to look around and aelect one of the various plans
being prepared. '

Tho Judge will be nominated If he files for the
primary, but I doubt whether he will break Into tho
first seven at tha election," waa the oumrnent of one
lKillllitan. ,

"You Just watch what I. am telling you: Judge
Hutton la going to fl'e and he will give the whole
fleM a merry rhaso. He la a Vole getter and ho know a

what to do and when to do It," waa another oommant.
"The Jtirig says he la going to reaume hla law

practice, which la a nice way of sitting on the fence
till he thinks It time to jump," says another.

A lot of anxious would-b-e wish tha Judge would
just speak up and tall what ha intends to do and
thus relieve soma of them of suspense.

"Bob" .Holmes, democratic politician, former city
councilman, legislator, and more or less of a prognos-- t

lea tor, was ramb'tng about the city hall with a
pocketful of political dope. The first thing he did
was to aet at rest a rumor that he had the city Com-

missioner beo In hla bonnet
"I want to make a statement, and It la that there

wilt be an awful field of candidates for the primary
race. .There will be material but take it
from me, the present seven commissioners will be

"I see that Rd Howell is in the race. In fact, his
friends have him In the race. Ud wants to be mayor
and I know that, too. It's a worthy ambition to be
mayor of a city of the Importance of Omaha. I
would like to be mayor myself, but I can't spare the
time from my business. Out Ed Howell wants to be
mayor. I said he wants to be mayor. I waa on the'
council when he was president. And Ed . served - In
the legislature. I will never forget the time he was
In a three-corner- fight with Benson and Moor,
when Moo res defeated both of his opponents hands
down," quoth tho polltlolan. Mr. Holmes Js positive
Jeff Bedford will also make the rac.

"O, my ptophetlo soul!" exclaimed City Commis-
sioner Dan Butler during a committee of the whole
meeting of the city council. This official who dares to
be a Daniel m fact as well as In fancy, replied in th
meeting to II. J. Hackett, with the Intimation that he
would be on the Job three more yoars. "Dan"

some artistry In perpetuating the tenure ot
himself and colleagues. He did not hurl the predic-
tion with a defiant look, but made a neat Uttie
packag-- and tied It up with Uttie blue ribbons, fig-
uratively. .

Mr. Hackett, who Is an Improvement club officer,
appeared to ask tor a sewer In the no .hweat count:-?- .

He began his plea by stating that practically all of
the Improvements received In that section had been
granted by the present administration, a rather fine
administration at that, l he optnad. ', There la where
"Dan" saw an opening. ' "The northwest' cttlsens
Should not expect everything during-- one term. W4
will give you the other things during-- the nest thrse
years."

A smile passed from face to face and then tho
serious matters of tl occasion were resumed.

Twice Told Tales

A rater Rockefeller.
"Trusts, monopolies, have had their day. They

did more harm 'than good. Hence, they mast go.
But, all the same, we must admire the

of the men who created these vast enterprises. "
The speaker was Senator La Foil at te. He went Ont

"The trust creator reminds me of the little boy who
enticed the farmers truck paton and said, touching
a handsome ououinber on a VI net

" 'Hdw much tor this 7 i
" 'Ten cents, the farmer answered.
" 'I don't want to pay more than about t cents,'

said the boy. -

" 'Well, here's one for that price,' sal J the farmer,
and he lifted up a very small cucumber that grew
beside the l one.

" 'All right. I'll take her.' said the boy. 'But don't
cut her off now.-- I'll cull for her again In two weeks
time.'" St. Louis Globe-Democr- at

' 1o Ceasor There.
An American who waa attached to the embassy

at I'arla tells of a. Parisian Journalist who holds a
strong objection to the notebook, dear to most of his
associates.

This newspaper man wears large white cuffs, and
on these he Jots down such events as appeal to him,
with suggestions for his subsequent artluUa At first
his laundress was mush pun led by these hiero-
glyphics, but aa time went on she became' able to read
them and apparently derived much benefit and pleas-
ure therefrom, '

One day the Journalist received with his laundered
garments a slip of paper oa which was written:

"Your last washing was very interesting, but We

should be glad to have you give us more war news."
Pittsburgh Chronicle Telrgraph.

People and Events
Thirty-tw- bbo. gueets of Hotel Clink in New

York, eat forty pounds ef meat In a day. Appetilts
ef that quality induce the tired feeling In vegetarian
circle.

The estate of the late John Mulr, the famous
naturalist, amount to pf which llTS.Ow) Is canh
deposited in various California banka Two married
daughters are sole hehs to the fortune.

The Hebrew Free Ivoan- - society of New York In
the twenty-lw- e years of Its existence baa lent X6.6a,T13
In farts, and 7 per oent or It has been repaid
by the borrower The loanable capital was used five
times over.

Should the legislative deadlock on the speakeiahlp
In Illinois run through this week the top record of
deadlocks, twe years so, will become a second rater.
Mean w h i the honorable members draw salaries for
jut "sticking around."

A great peae conferene I to be held In Chicago
February tl aad IS. The text for th conference, sup.
piled by Jan Addams, readal "Motheia do not wan
I rear aiwa eduoate their son to see tnora shot dowa
In the prime of life."

After a thorough Inapectlon ef student i l "swear
word." suub as "fudge," "O.. pick lea." 'the dickens'
and "the deuce," Charles J Thwlng. doctor ef dlvtnlty
and president of western Reserve university. Clav
land, I Quoted a recommending an improvement to
a co-e- d cla. "I think It I perfectly permissible to
saear at times," the girl quote Pr. Thwlng a say-
ing. "I think it Is all right to aay 'damn' even. If
some man did something- - terrible to yod and you aa!d
Damn that man,' hat a all right the tuan should be

aamnta KentrniDcr, the girls aay the doctor said it

Brlsf eowtrltntlom em timely
teptes Invited, Tae fee aasasaee
aa sesvcaafMUty fee eplaieas ef
eorrarpeaaent. AH letters W

.feet t eaaaatto ry ealto.

Coat ef a Water Fewer Harvey.
OMAHA, Jan. 26. To the Editor of The

Bee: Regarding the letter from Mr.
Walter Jthnaon of North Loup, It might
be etiggcated that 'Something for noth-
ing" this eternal will of the wisp, which
lead the public Into pitfall today Just
as It d d In the centuries gone by la the
answer to hla first propounded con-
undrum.

But there Is a more serious misappre-
hension Involved In that JlOOujo figure
suggested as "favored" for an appropria-
tion by the state to obtain some definite
Information about Nebraska water pow-
ers.

It seems to me that tlO.OOn would be a
sufficient appropriation to obtain the
necessary authoritative data and to
formulate a report which would be a
practical basis for constructive legisla'
tlon upon water power deve: nent,
and this expenditure would be a good In-

vestment, If properly and Intelligently
used. A. C. A REND.

The Pro feasors.
OMAHA, Jan. I4.-- To the Editor of The

Bee: There was time when with up-li.i-

hand and the words, "1'ax Vobl-cu-

(peace be with you), the church was
of no avail In times of stress. It does not
In this war seem to have one lota of In-

fluence, either temporal or spiritual. In-

stead of t,he church today we send forth
the professor to propitiate on the forum,
In magaxlne and dally press. They, too,
have made a sorry rim of it and seem
to think that the rank and file of us are
unable to exercise common sense.

The philosopher and psychologists are
supposed to be grounded In
knowledge and have at their finger tips
all the sciences, both abstract and physi-
cal, and art, literature, history ahd what
not of great wisdom of things mundane
and oecult?

That thus they may be able to take a
broader vlewi the better to generalize on
man's mission here on earth and of hie
hereafter, and so they seem to be the ones

elected for this task. But what of all
th. ertdltlon? The modern psychologist

.end his school of recent science is some
thing comparatively new. He I a philoso-
pher who specialise In things pertaining
to the mind and lately the soul also.

It Is the school of William Wundt of
Lelpalc, which is said to have arisen out
of the physiological discoveries of Helm-ho- lt

In laboratory experiments at Heidel-
berg, when he was able to measure the
velocity of nervous reaction.

Most of the universities now have chair
representing- - thla school, With professors
ll. e Cattell. a. Htan.ey Hail,
Tlcheners and others In the United States.

Modern philosophy regards religion as a
matter of history only. Religion evidently
Is a hard thing to argue about from the
standpoint ot the Inductive and deductive
logic of science, although It may have
Jibed well with th loglo and syllogisms
of Aristotle or that the dlaietlu jrgument
or talks with the butcher, the baker and
candlestick maker of the neighborhood as
In the time of Socrates and Plato.

It waa Emmanuel Kant of Koenlgsberg- -

who first divorced rellgon from philosophy.
and it ho re ma ned so ever since. Her
bert Spencer start hla whole system of
Philosophy with religion aa being a thing
Unknowable and hence philosophy cannot
deal with It. But for religion a a mattor
ef faith, philosophers bow In reverence.

Nsvertlileis, the work goes merrily on
to find out something about the soul by
sclentlfio methods by the psychologists,
who will never give up This reminds
one ot what Huxley Said long agj and
stands good today l

But suppose these phenomena be gen
uine- - they do riot Interest me. If any
body would endow me with the faculty
of listening to the chatter of old women
and curates In the hps rest provincial
town, I should decline the privilege, hav-
ing better things to do. And if the folks
in the spiritual world do not (talk- - more
wisely and sensibly than their friends
report them td do, I put them In the
Same category. Better llv a street
sweeper than die and he able to talk
twaddle by a medium hired at a guinea
a seance,

Here Is What William James, professor
of philosophy at Harvard and the dean
ot the Amerioan psychologists, has to
ay after forty year' Work: "Yet I at

theoretically no 'further, than 'I was at
the beglning; and I confess that at times
I am tempted to believe that the Creator
has ' eternally Intended this depart in unt
of nature to remain baffling tA prompt
our curiosity, hopes and suspicions."

And here from Maurice Maeterlinck
the Belgian, probably the leading

of the world: "The dead have
not a great deal to tell us. Whether at
the moment they can apeak to us, hey
have nothing to tell or are no lenger
able to do so, "but forever withdraw and
lose alght of us In the Immensity which
they are exploring." This la probably
the testimony of ' Sir Oliver Lodge, Sir
William Crookes, Haeekcl, Eucken, Berg-so- n

and all the rest, ,

It may In time be given to us to know
much more about th mind, the will, es

and thing mundane, hut about
the soul never, for this Is the Almighty's
secret, HI design for eur best

One wonder what the poet, Alexander
Pope, had In mind when he penned these
two couplet In the "Essay on Man:"
Order Is Heav'aa first law; and this con-

fessed.
Rome are and must be greater than the

rest, .
More rich, mora lse; but who Infers

from hence
That uuh ar happier shock all common

sense,
GfiOKGE P. WILKINSON.

Nebraska Editors

The Eriocson Journal Journal haa been
made the official paper of Wheeler
county,

Benjamin McKeen. proprietor of the
Madison Chronicle, ha purchased Doig-l- as

block In that city a a loros for Ms
paper.

k

r. R. dalbralth, who recently s 11 Ms
Interest In tha Columbus Journal, haa
purchased th Star-Journ- al at Alnaworlh
sad will lake possess! ji of tl.a pap' next
week,

Th Alliance Times haa reached that
era ef prosperity and dignity that enables
it to buy In carload lota Editor Thomas
announce the building of a warehouse
In the rear of the present budding to ac-
commodate the increased stoobj.
' "it Uar your heart trinrs and cause
ympathetle tear to flow when you read

about th starving BeUiana," remark
Colonel Barton ef the Hartley Tnter-eoea-n,

"tut you'd reel a heap worae to
hear about an editor atarvlug to death
light her at home."

I

Editorial Viewpoint

Washington Post: Politicians may show
poor Judgment In soma things they cay ot
esch other, but th wor.d- - visible supply
of truth Is appreciably Increased through
tho practice.

Clc eland Plain Dealer: All Belgian
officials In Ghent were forced to take tho
oath of allegiance to Germany. What
will you bet that th?y didn't do It with
their finders crossed?

Indianapolis News: At the rate we are
paying our debt to Europe nowadays it
looks as If It would not be long until,
under a complete revcrsul of lorm, Europe
would be owing us money.

Chicago Herald: Republican politicians
should not criticise Mr. Bryan for looklnff
out for place for "deserving democrats."
He Is simply following the precedents set
by 1 s Roosevelt and Tait.

Louisville Courier-Journa- l: "With Qod's
help we defeated the enemy, who left be-

hind them thousands of dead and
wounded" Is solemnly stated by a nom-
inally Christian monarch In the twentieth
century.

Wall Street Journal: Counsel for west-
ern roads points out that some engineers
asking for higher wages are already get-
ting more than sven governors of the
union. Can" It be that they are probably
worlh more?

Washington Star: The Idea of holding
railway officials individually responsible
for accidents has been brought forward
so oiten without results that It may bj
worth while to try to think up some-
thing new.

Hourton Post: Good for President Wil-
son! Right splendidly lias he Joined the
Grandfathers' club, and we suppose tho
happy circumstance will Imbue Colonel
Roosevelt with a desire to take a club
and swat Nick Longworth on the noodle.

i
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Ted I hear he verv extravagant
Ned Is he? Why. he had a plumber re-

pair hi auto. Judge.

Madtre Why do you prefer Wagner?
Martor.e Because composes about

the only kind of music one can hear
above the conversation. Judge.

PHI: There's one tiling about
It necr hurt anvhodv.

Jll Thnts rht. It never hss the
punch In it.Yonkers Statesman.

She You sre always pouring over that
o'd diary. You seem to prefer It te my
compan.-- .

He You . mr dea?. I can shut tie
i th diary sometimes, Halt. more Ameri
can.

.

MY

Cleveland Plain Dealer.
He never took well with the ladles his

great awkward and feet
Seemed always too big and too

The mlle ot his face, though, was
I

tie never srok soft and a'ltirlng to charm
some fair listener sasln

His voice was too rough and too
But he was a man, among

He spoke to a dog like a comrade! with
children he played like a child;

And somehow all seemed to know
him and follow wherever he
smiled;

He gathered the around him
like chirks 'round a motherly hen

And talked like a big, fool sh baby but
. he was a man, among men.

If rljrhtlng a wrong were an Issue tl all
that he had waa at stake.

He stood like a rock In the ocean thatbattering waves couldn't break.
He fought to the end or the battle with

all of his mind and his pen;
Because he wa r ght. he could Conquer,

for he waa a man among men.

Ho found you in some secret sorrow
the grip of his Mr, honest hand

Was full of an unsooken comfort: he
made you, somehow, understand

That he was a friend In a World ful,
and one you could upon. Then

You trusted and loved him forever--o-r
he wa a Man among Men!

,36c ANDEHBILT 2ofef
i LTut Juurth iXtrcet east at(Dark CjweniJA

NEWYOIUS.C1T.Y

An Ideal Hotel with Ideal Situation
WALTON H. MARSHALL. Manager

Stiff Joints
Rheumatism
Sore Muscles

Oh! Such Pain!

W5M

need for you to the
agony another hour. Touch the
painful spot with Sloan's Lini-
ment and away flics the pain.

KILLS PAIN (Guaranteed)
DR. EARL S. SLOAN, Inc. Philadelphia. Pa. St, Louis. Mo.

y Price, tSc, 50c f 1.00

The. Best Remedy For All Ages
and proven so by thousands upon thousands of tests
the over, is the fatnous family medicine,
Beecham'g Pills. The ailments of the digestive organs
to which all are subject, from which somany serious sicknesses, are corrected or prevented by

Try a few doses now, and you will KNOW what it means
to have better digestion, sounder sleep, brighter eyes andgreater cheerfulness after your system has been cleared
of poisonous impurities. For children, parents, grand-
parents, Beecham'8 P1II3 are matchless as a remedy

For Indigestion and Biliousness
SU everywhere. la sum, 10e 2a. ,
With every Sox are wry Tihi.hU espaiilsWy te

SOtTHERI RKXOHTS.

Before Mttlintr tout Vt.tlo Itinmry for th Winteriuat oonakJesr ih elAimi or tiui

EAST COAST OF FLORIDAj
Ne

tear Mar's Alariust
BUT

An Ideal Winter Rendezvous
aceesaiM.

conditions surrounding--

GOLF, TENNIS, FISHING. RIDING.
unr.Bsininu,

STAY
and leaser

Poincisna
Mtnmlt Royal

-. Hohaaaas i
ldml -

est 4
Railroad Pullman

allows vtt at all

FLORIDA COAST
W. Adams 8t.

iuraia

Is

he

his humor,

FRIEND.

body
clumsy.

sweet

sandy.
men!

they

youngsters

lean

No endure

and

whole world

come
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